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A b s t r a c t  
The organic reef is a special type of carbonate reservoir which al-
ways dominates the spatial distribution, reserves and accumulations of 
natural gas. However, it is difficult to determine the organic reef’s inter-
nal structure and gas reservoirs due to numerous adverse factors such as 
the low resolution of seismic data, depth of burial, strong anisotropy, ir-
regular spatial distribution and complex internal structure. A case study 
of wavelet decomposition and reconstruction technology applied to elu-
cidate the features of organic reef reservoirs in the Changxing formation 
from Yuanba gas field shows that the seismic record reconstructed by 
high frequency signal can adequately describe the internal properties of 
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organic reef reservoirs. Furthermore, the root mean square amplitude ra-
tio of both low and high frequency data obtained from the reconstructed 
seismic data clearly show spatial distribution of gas and water in reef 
reservoirs. 
Key words: seismic signal, organic reef, wavelet decomposition and re-
construction, hydrocarbon detection, reef reservoir identification. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Marine carbonate reservoirs are widely distributed in China. However, these 
carbonate reservoirs are deeply buried, and there is strong vertical and hori-
zontal heterogeneity, which contribute to increased difficulty in hydrocarbon 
detection. Reef gas reservoirs have been an important domain for gas explo-
ration since the Yuanba gas field was discovered in the Sichuan basin; the 
Yuanba gas field shows huge potential as a prospective carbonate reef area. 
The growth scale and distribution of reef reservoirs are mainly controlled by 
carbonate sedimentary facies in the Changxing formation in Yuanba gas 
field (Ma et al. 2007, Bi et al. 2007). The identification of reef reservoirs is 
challenging, and some key problems remain to be solved, such as distin-
guishing water from gas, identifying the thickness of slim /fine layers, and 
improving accuracy in reservoir recognition.  
In the reef reservoirs of Changxing formation in Yuanba gas field, the 
reef body is generally composed of reef base, reef core, and reef cap (Cai 
2011). Organic reef is a special type of carbonate rock formation which has 
unique characteristics in terms seismic response. The seismic records show 
dome-shaped reflections from the outside reef, strong reflections or draping 
structure reflections from the reef top, discontinuous chaotic or nearly blank 
reflections from the inner reef, low elevation reflections from the reef bot-
tom, and onlap reflections from the wings of the reef (Xiong et al. 2009, Hu 
et al. 2010). All of these characters aid in the identification of reef shape, 
and accurate location of the reef reservoir. However, it is difficult to clearly 
describe the detailed characteristics of the internal reef reservoirs due to 
some adverse factors, such as irregular spatial distribution, deep burial, low 
resolution seismic responses, strong heterogeneity, and anisotropy, complex 
internal structure and small physical differences between country rock and 
reservoirs. 
For hydrocarbon detection, many geophysicists are optimistic about the 
use of the time-frequent seismic signal, which probes the response character-
istics in both time and frequency domains (Castagna et al. 2003, Cohen 
1995). However, most of their search has focused on the frequency, energy, 
amplitude, and attenuation properties ascertained through time-frequency 
analysis to obtain the low-frequency shallows and high-frequency attenua-
tion of the gas reservoirs rather than to reconstruct seismograms in different 
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frequencies (Burnett et al. 2003, Reine et al. 2009, Xu et al. 2011, Xue et al. 
2013). 
The technique of wavelet decomposition and reconstruction can adap-
tively decompose a seismic trace into a series of wavelets of different fre-
quency, amplitude, and energy. Since these wavelets’ attributes are closely 
related to geologic features and the properties of reservoirs, the method then 
reconstructs the atoms in terms of the information associated with the gas 
reservoirs, with certain targeted objectives in mind, and a new seismic trace 
can be reconstructed with a selected subset of wavelets, which is found to be 
highly informative for seismic data interpretation and reservoir characteriza-
tion (An 2006).  
2. METHODS  AND  NUMERICAL  MODELING 
2.1  The theory of seismic wavelet decomposition and reconstruction 
Presently, many mathematic methods (such as Fourier transform, wavelet 
transform, S-transform, and Matching Pursuit) have been proposed to carry 
out the seismic wavelet decomposition and reconstruction techniques (Par-
tyka et al. 1999, Battista et al. 2007, Zhang 2008, Sinha et al. 2009, Wang 
2010, Zhang and Lu 2010, Lu and Li 2013). In recent years, the method of 
Matching Pursuit was developed and widely applied in atom decomposition 
theory. 
Matching Pursuit adaptively decomposes a seismic trace into a series of 
constituent wavelets (Mallat and Zhang 1993, Wang 2007). Each of these 
wavelets, selected from a dictionary consisting of a large number of wave-
lets, also called atoms, has an optimal correlation coefficient with the trace. 
When considering the digital signal in atomic decomposition theory, the 
seismic trace can be decomposed to a series of wavelets with different dy-
namic characters, and the seismic trace can be reconstructed by simple linear 
super imposition of these wavelets. Xu et al.’s (2010) research outlines that 















   (1) 
where An is the amplitude of the nth wavelet Mn(t), E(N)f  is residual error, 
when  n = 0 (nth wavelet),  E(N)f = f.  
The result of the seismic trace decomposition and reconstruction is high-
ly correlated to wavelet choice; thus, it is very important to choose suitable 
wavelets. In this paper, we employ Morlet wavelets as atoms in wavelet de-
composition and reconstruction because it is appropriate for seismic waves 
with energy attenuation and velocity dispersion (Morlet et al. 1982a, b). The 
Morlet wavelet has reliable time-frequency resolution and can match the 
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signal to be analyzed furthest (Goupillaud et al. 1984, Gao et al. 1996); 
therefore, it has been widely used for wavelet transform in seismic data 
analysis (Grubb and Walden 1997, Farge 1992). Liu and Marfurt (2005) 
proposed a Matching Pursuit decomposition using Morlet wavelets. In this 
paper, we use a similar process, but develop a decomposition and reconstruc-
tion method based on Morlet wavelets. 
Morlet et al.’s (1982a, b) research established Eqs. 2 and 3 for time do-
main and frequency domain wavelets and are still being currently used (Liu 
and Marfurt 2005): 
    
2 2( ) exp ln 2 exp 2 ,m mM t t k i t, , 


















where  is the frequency, m is the average frequency or dominant fre-
quency, k is a constant which acts on the Gussian part of the wavelet func-
tion to modulate the wave shape to obtain the best seismic wavelet. 
In frequency or time domains, using Eqs. 2 or 3 to iteratively calculate 
Eq. 1, we can decompose the seismic trace f (t) into a wavelet function li-
brary formed by several different Morlet wavelet functions. By using the lin-
ear combination of different Morlet wavelet functions in the wavelet library, 












'  +  (4) 
where N is the number of different morlet wavelet functions of original 
seismic trace f(t), M is the number of different Morlet wavelet functions of 
reconstructed seismic trace f  (t). M is less than N and the closer the M 
matches N, the closer the reconstructed seismic trace f  (t) matches the origi-
nal seismic trace f(t). When  M = N,  f  (t) = f(t). 
During the iteration for wavelet decomposition, when the iterating times 
are enough to make the residual error  E(N)f = 0, the reconstructed seismic 
trace f  (t) of all wavelet functions in the wavelet library equals the original 
seismic trace f(t). If we ignore the residual errors produced in the process of 
Morlet wavelet decomposition and the linear summation of all Morlet wave-
let functions, then  f  (t)  f(t). However, we need also to consider the com-
putational efficiency during real seismic trace decomposition; thus, it can 
always meet the requirment that E(N)f  is small enough. Notably, in general-
ized cases, associated processing time and economic value are very im-
portant factors in terms of practical requirements. When E(N)f is small 
enough, the method of wavelet decomposition will cease. 
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2.2  Numerical modeling 
To illustrate the effectiveness of seismic wavelet decomposition and recon-
struction methods for hydrocarbon detection, we produce a model to simu-
late the seismic response based on Hudson’s theory (Hudson 1980, 1981, 
1988; Hudson et al. 1996). The reservoirs in Yuanba gas field are pore-
fractured reservoirs which are characterized by extremely low porosity, low 
permeability, and high-angle fractures. Primarily, there are vertical fractures 
distributing in the target interval (Hu et al. 2010, Chen 2011). The simplest 
effective model of a formation containing vertical fractures is horizontal 
transverse isotropy (HTI). For models with penny-shaped cracks, anisotropic 
coefficients, and weaknesses are expressed by the micro-structural parame-
ters using the theories of Hudson (Hudson 1981, 1988; Hudson et al. 1996) 
and Thomsen (Thomsen 1986, 1995). Here, we use Hudson’s model to cal-
culate the elastic stiffness of anisotropic model, and use the expressions of 
fracture anisotropic parameters derived from the HTI model (Bakulin et al. 
2000) to calculate the anisotropic parameters, which can be expressed as: 
 (1 2 )8 8 8, 1 , ,
3 3 (3 2 )(1 ) 3(3 2 )











where  e = Na3/V  is defined as the fracture density, and V denotes the vol-
ume, a is the fracture radius,  
2 2/S Pg V V   is the square of S-wave to P-wave 
velocity ratio. The relationship between the fracture density e and the aspect 
ratio r can be obtained by volume percent  	 = 4re/3. 
The dimensionless parameters are normal N and tangential T weak-
nesses (Bakulin and Molotkov 1998), which can be calculated by the follow-
ing equation: 
 4 16, .
3 (1 ) 3(3 2 )
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The design of the model is based on the seismic data and reservoir log-
ging parameters of the Yuanba Gas Field in Sichuan Basin, Southwest Chi-
na. The geological models include six formations, where layers  and  are 
the gas-saturated carbonate and water-saturated carbonate, respectively 
(Fig. 1). The parameters of each layer are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Table 3 
presents the fracture and anisotropy parameters calculated with the given 
fracture intensity. The formation thicknesses are 100 m. We use a point re-
source to obtain the synthetic seismogram, whose dominant frequency is 
25 Hz without any added noise.  
Figure 2a shows the forward modeling seismogram of the fractured 
model in Fig. 1. The synthetic seismogram is obtained by the full-wave for-
ward modeling of finite difference. The event (about 0.3 s) is noticeably  
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Fig. 1. A gas-saturated and water-saturated carbonate geological model. 
Table 1  
Rock properties for the geological model 






 3945 2650 2.48 
 4300 2487 2.50 
 4540 2949 2.65 
 4804 3081 2.65 
	 5340 2949 2.75 

 5750 3358 2.71 
Explanations: Vp – P-wave velocity, Vs –S-wave velocity, 
 – density. 
Table 2  














 Carbonate rock 4.517 2.937 2.57 6.0 
 Mixed gas 0.7  0.00089  
 Water 1.2  1.0  
   Explanation:  is the porosity. 
Table 3  
The fracture and anisotropic properties of the gassy and hydrous layers 
Layer  
number 
Fracture parameters Anisotropic parameters 
E [m–3] r T N  [°]    
 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.11 30 –0.05 –0.05 –0.02 
Explanation:  is the obliquity. 
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Fig. 2. Forward modeling and reconstructed seismic signal: (a) zero-offset synthetic 
seismogram of the geological model, (b) signal reconstruction at low frequency 
(from 5 to 10 Hz), (c) signal reconstruction at middle frequency (from 20 to 30 Hz), 
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pulled down when the seismic waves propagate through the gas-saturated 
and water-saturated layers. Because of the physical property differences be-
tween the dry and gas or fluid saturated carbonate, the seismic reflections are 
different too. Layers , , and  have the same top and bottom boundaries 
(red dotted line); however, their seismograms are not able to display the 
same reflecting characteristics. Notably, the time delay for the gassy carbon-
ate (green rectangular box) is much larger than the water filled carbonate 
(blue rectangular box). Furthermore, the seismic reflections of their top 
boundaries are not very distinct. 
Figure 2b shows the 5-10 Hz reconstructed seismogram. Obviously, at 
low frequency, the top seismic reflection of the dry carbonate () layer is 
the weakest among , , and  layers, but the bottom seismic reflection is 
inverted. When comparing seismic events, the former layer  has more en-
ergy than the latter layer . The boundaries of gassy and hydrous carbonates 
are very clear, in the rectangular box where strong energy groups are ob-
served. 
Figure 2c shows the 20-30 Hz reconstructed seismogram. At a middle 
frequency, the gas or fluid saturated carbonates contain weaker seismic re-
flection events than the other layers. In particular, the reflection energy of 
gassy carbonate is weakest among them. 
Figure 2d shows the 40-50 Hz reconstructed seismogram. It is well 
known that while the impedances change from high to low, the polarity of 
seismic events will be negative. As shown in Fig. 2d, at high frequency, the 
top troughs of layers  and  display the top boundaries clearly. 
For a prime example with clear contrast, from Fig. 2a, we select the 30th, 
55th, and 145th traces to decompose and reconstruct in the different fre-
quency zone. The selected three traces are related with the seismogram of 
the dry, gas-saturated and fluid-saturated carbonates respectively. Fig-
ure 3a-c shows that nearly all of the events have increased strength correlat-
ing to increased frequency with the exception of the original. Figure 3b 
shows that the top seismic reflections of the gassy carbonate become increas-
ingly clear with increased frequency, while Fig. 3c shows this feature of the 
hydrous carbonate to be inferior. 
Therefore, from the model testing results, we can draw the following 
conclusions: 
 the low-frequency reconstructed seismogram highlights the reflecting en-
ergy of the reservoirs, 
 the reflections of the gas-saturated and water-saturated carbonates are not 
strong in the middle-frequency reconstructed seismogram, 
 the high-frequency reconstructed seismogram outlines the layer bounda-
ries. 
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Fig. 3. Frequency-dependent seismic responses of the geological model: (a) recon-
structed seismogram of the unfilled carbonate, (b) frequency-dependent seismogram 
of the carbonate filled with gas, and (c) frequency-dependent response of the car-
bonate filled with water. 
3. APPLICATION  IN  GAS  RECOGNITION  OF  REEF  RESERVOIR   
IN  CHANGXING  FORMATION  OF  YUANBA  GAS  FIELD 
3.1  Sedimentary facies features 
Yuanba gas field is located in Sichuan Province in China, and is by far the 
most deeply buried marine gas field in China. Figure 4a shows the geo-
graphic location of Yuanba gas field. Changxing formation in Yuanba gas 
field is a representative formation combining reef and beach sedimentation. 
There are four sedimentary facies zones from northeast to southwest, namely 
continental shelf, slope, platform margin and open platform, respectively 
(Fig. 4b). In the early stage of Changxing’s formation, the southeastern sec-
tions of the reservoir consisted of open bench terrace sediment, the northeast 
of the reservoir was slope and land shed sediment, and the landform was 
generally flat. The thin biodetritus beach and sandstone beach developed at 
parts of the open bench terrace. However, the reservoir was not productive 
and is under deep water. In these zones, there are only scattered high energy 
biodetritus beach reservoirs in locally high areas. In the medium term of 
Changxing’s formation, the southwest portions gradually developed to a 
bench terrace edge, and produced thick, high energy biodetritus beach sedi-
ments which were widely distributed. In the later period of Changxing’s  
 







Fig. 4. The geo-
graphic location 
and the sedimen-
tary facies of 
Yuanba gas field: 
(a) the geograph-
ic location of 
Yuanba gas field, 
and (b) the sedi-
mentary facies of 
Yuanba gas field. 
formation, the sediment topography changed greatly, and the organic reef 
began to develop at the margin of the continental shelf (Wang et al. 2012). 
The organic reefs in Changxing formation of Yuanba gas field mainly devel-
oped outside the bench terrace edge, and are distributed in a series of non-
connecting bands. With the reef rock filling constantly into the back, a shal-
low bench will be developed and mixed gradually in it. Therefore, the or-
ganic reef and the shallow bench sections offer the greatest potential 
reservoir zones above the Changxing formation. 
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3.2  Reservoir characteristics 
In Yuanba gas field, the Changxing formation consists of dolomite and lime-
stone. Petrophysical properties of dolomite are more favorable for gas reser-
viors than those of limestone. Autoclastic dolomite and aplite dolomite are 
important rock types for reservoir strata. The reef reservoir is formed of 
dolomitic residue and non-residue autoclastic solution pores, organic clastic 
limestone, and organic reef limestone. The beach reservoir mainly consists 
of gray solution pore dolomite and gray matter as well as residue autoclastic 
limestone dolomite. It also has non-dolomitic gray limestones formed of 
autoclastic, sandclastic, and conglomerate clastic. Notably, solution pore 
dolomite is the most likely rock type to contain the largest gas reserves. 
Statistics of core testing show that the porosity of Changxing formation 
reef reservoir is 0.23 ~ 19.59%, with the average of 4.06%, most of the 
values range between 2 ~ 5% (Fig. 5a), the permeability is 0.0028 ~ 
1720.7187 × 10–3 m2, the main peak values are 0.01 ~ 0.1 × 10–3 m2, 39% 
of samples’ permeabilities are smaller than 0.1 × 10–3 m2, 44% of samples’ 
permeabilities are 0.1 ~ 10 × 10–3 m2 (Fig. 5b). The porosities of most 
limestones are < 5%, but most of the permeabilities are > 1 mD, which indi-
cates that the fractures are the most important gas-bearing spaces. Changxing 
formation generally belongs to pore reservoirs and fracture-pore reservoirs. 
 
Fig. 5. The distributing histograms of organic reef reservoirs’ physical property in 
Changxing formation of Yuanba gas field: (a) porosity, and (b) permeability. N is 
the number of samples. 
3.3  Reef reservoir recognition 
The reef reservoir is a special kind of carbonate rock formation which has 
unique seismic reflecting characteristics in Yuanba gas field. On the outline 
of the reef body, the seismic response shows dome-shaped reflections. On 
the top of the reef, the seismic records appear to contain a “draping struc-
ture” within strong reflections. Seismic records internal to the reef present 
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discontinuous, chaotic or nearly blank refections. On the reef bottom, the 
seismic records appear with low elevation reflection response. On the flanks 
of the reef, some onlap reflections can be clearly identified. All of these 
characteristics help us to identify the shape and edge of the reef, and accu-
rately locate the position of reef reservoirs. However, according to the origi-
nal sesimic data, it is difficult to deeply analyze the internal structures and 
growth periods of reefs because of the negative influences of discontinuated, 
irregular, flat or blank reflections from the inner reef. So, we applied seismic 
wavelet decomposition and reconstruction technology to process the original 
seismic data. It is expected to determine the seismic frequency response laws 
of the organic reef and allow insight into the intenal structure of the reef res-
ervoir. 
This paper shows a case study in part of Yuanba gas field which is 
shown in the blue rectangle in Fig. 4b. The study has focused on the well 
YB103H, in which open-flow capacity is 751.6 × 104 m3/d. From left to 
right, Fig. 6 shows the well logs, the PSTM seismic data, and the recon-
structed seismic data. In Figure 6b, c, and d, from top to bottom, the blue 
curves T-cx-5x, T-cx-3x, and T-cx-down represent the bottoms of different 
strata in the Changxing formation. Above the blue curve T-cx-5x, the first 
wave peak corresponds to the reef’s top. The blue curve T-cx-3x shows the 
bottom of reef. The blue curve T-cx-down represents the bottom of the 
Changxing formation. The red arrow indicates mudstone strata overlying the 
reef. In the PSTM seismic data, the reflection events from the reef’s outline 
is clear, but the reflection events from the overlying strata and the reef’s in-
terior are irregular and complex which makes the prediction and recognition 
of reef reservoirs extremely difficult. After decomposing the original seismic 
data, we reconstructed new seismic data with different dominant frequencies. 
 
                                (a)                                   (b)                                      (c)                                           (d) 
Fig. 6. Well seismic calibration and PSTM seismic data comparison with their re-
constructed seismic data: (a) from left to right, well logs are natural gamma ray, 
density and acoustic logging curves respectively, (b) PSTM seismic data, (c) 25 Hz 
dominant frequency reconstructed seismic data, and (d) 45 Hz dominant frequency 
reconstructed seismic data. 
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Fig. 7. The comparative amplitude spectrums of the original, bandpass filtering, and 
reconstructed seismic data. 
The reconstructed seismic data with 25 Hz dominant frequency indicates that 
the mudstones covering and surrounding the reef are clearly identified. The 
reconstructed seismic data with 45 Hz dominant frequency, however, do not 
only clearly highlight the reflections from the reef’s outline but also the 
internal evolution sequence. Figure 6d shows two evolution ages of the reef 
which are enclosed by red and yellow frames, respectively. The reef devel-
oped from base to core and cap in one age, and evolved from core to cap in 
the other. Seismic reflections alone are not able to reveal the reef’s internal 
characteristics any further; however, the main evolution periods can be iden-
tified from them when combined with well logs. Therefore, by comparing 
the three seismic data sets, the reconstructed seismic data is more utilizable 
not only to predict the reef reservoir, but also to help us combine the well to 
seismic calibration information to improve the recognition precision of the 
reef body. 
Figure 7 shows the amplitude spectra of the original PSTM seismic data 
(dark line), the reconstructed seismic data with 25 and 45 Hz dominant fre-
quency (blue and red lines, respectively), and the band pass filtering seismic 
data with 25 and 45 Hz center frequency (blue and red dash lines, respective-
ly). By comparing the amplitude spectra of the reconstructed seismic data 
with that of the band pass filtering with the same frequency, both of frequen-
cy amplitude spectra are similar. Thus, the residual error of reconstructed da-
ta is negligible. 




(a)                                                              (b) 
Fig. 8. Comparison of coherent attributes along T-cx-5x horizon between PSTM da-
ta and reconstructed PSTM data in Yuanba gas field: (a) coherence calculated by 
original seismic data, and (b) coherence calculated by 45 Hz dominant frequency re-
constructed seismic data. 
A seismic coherence attribute is usually used in fracture prediction. It is 
also useful for studying the reef-beach fracture-pore reservoirs in Changxing 
formation of Yuanba gas field. Figure 8 shows coherence attributes extracted 
from the original seismic data and the 45 Hz dominant frequency recon-
structed seismic data on the T-cx-5x horizon in Yuanba gas field. Further-
more, the darker the color, the more probability of the developing fractures. 
On the T-cx-5x horizon in Changxing formation, the reservoir’s spatial dis-
tribution can be highlighted by the coherence attributes which are circled by 
a red dotted line frame. However, when contrasting in Fig. 8 panels (a) with 
(b), it is evident that the latter has higher resolution than the former. In addi-
tion, in the area where the reef reservoir is circled by a blue dotted line 
frame, the abnormal coherence attribute of the latter is stronger than the for-
mer, and reveals the superior quality of the reef reservoir in which the coher-
ence is poor and the probability of fracture growth higher. 
In addition to coherence, the Root Mean Square (RMS) amplitude is an-
other useful attribute to identify the reef. Figure 9 shows the RMS ampli-
tudes of T-cx-5x horizon in Yuanba gas field. Figure 9a illustrates the RMS 
amplitudes calculated from the original seismic data and Fig. 9b shows the 
RMS amplitudes calculated from the 45 Hz dominant frequent reconstructed 
seismic data. Inside the blue dotted line frame, the red areas are considered 
to be the reefs. By comparing panels (a) with (b), it is easy to see that the lat-
ter describes the spatial distribution of reef reservoir more clearly than the 
former. In the layout chart of the T-cx-5x horizon, the well YB103H in 
Yuanba gas field lies in the reservoir zone extending from northwest to  
 




(a)                                                                              (b) 
Fig. 9. Comparison of RMS amplitude attributes along the T-cx-5x horizon between 
PSTM seismic data and reconstructed seismic data in Yuanba gas field: (a) RMS 
amplitude calculated by original seismic data, and (b) RMS amplitude calculated by 
45 Hz dominant frequency reconstructed seismic data. 
southeast, having the same growth orientation as the reef zone. Although 
both, (a) and (b), can clearly describe the spatial distribution of a high qual-
ity reef reservoir, the latter can describe the inner boundary of the reef reser-
voir in more detail than the former, which is circled by the black dotted line 
frame. 
Despite the reservoirs of Changxing formation in Yuanba gas field being 
very tight, the reef’s porosity is relatively high, and its fractures are well de-
veloped, which is advantageous for hydrocarbon accumulation and migra-
tion. Notably, the reef reservoir has critical factors for spatial distribution of 
gas, reserves, and production. After comparing and analyzing the original 
and reconstructed seismic data, the results show that the reconstructed data 
can effectively highlight characteristics of seismic reflections within the reef 
reservoirs which allow in-depth analysis and understanding of their spatial 
distribution, internal structure, and evolution. 
The RMS amplitude ratio of reconstructed data can also be applied to 
further understand the identified reef reservoirs. Figure 10 shows the RMS 
amplitude ratio of the 8 and 45 Hz reconstructed seismic data in Yuanba gas 
field, which can be used to distinguish between the strata consisting of gas-
water or purely gas. In Figure 10, black shows the original seismic profile, 
and the red-yellow-green-white represents the RMS amplitude ratios from 
small to large. In the location of well YB103H, the reef reservoir top where 
fractures and pores grow well is mainly within the gassy strata (indicated by 
red arrows) which spread along the reef widely. The gas-water stratum is 
very narrow and lies in the bottom of reef cap showed in the white area be- 
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Fig. 10. Original seismic data and RMS amplitude ratio of 8 and 45 Hz reconstruct-
ed seismic data in Yuanba gas field. 
tween red arrows. These results prove that the RMS amplitude ratio of re-
constructed data is useful in solving the technical challenges of recognizing 
reef reservoirs’ gas within the Changxing formation in Yuanba gas field. 
To sum up, in Changxing formation, the gas prediction results based on 
the reconstructed data fit exactly with the logging results of well YB103H. 
Hence, the reconstructed data perform well for understanding the properties 
of the organic reef, and provide important evidence for highly productive 
reservoir prediction and gas recognition. Consequently, it is an extremely 
useful method in gas exploration and development. 
4. CONCLUSION  
In Changxing formation of Yuanba gas field, the applications of wavelet de-
composition and reconstruction technology for reef reservoirs identification 
show that: 
 the reconstructed seismic data of middle to high frequency (about 25 Hz) 
can highlight the mudstone overlying the reef, and exactly describe the 
reef’s outline; 
 the reconstructed seismic data of high frequency (about 45 Hz) can iden-
tify the reef’s internal characteristics, such as the spatial distribution of 
the reef and in situ fracture development; these factors are paramount in 
order to recognize the reef’s evolution history and predict the highly pro-
ductive zones of the reservoir; 
 by combining the low and high frequency reconstructed seismic data, we 
can effectively and efficiently determine spatial distribution of the gas 
reservoir. 
In short, the wavelet decomposition and reconstruction technology can 
be successfully applied in reef reservoir prediction and gas recognition, 
proving that the technology is an extremely useful tool with promising po-
tential applications to assist in future gas exploration and development. 
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